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6, 4 (1965) 
SUM OP CATEGORIES WITH AMLGAMATED SUBCJtTBGORy 
VSra TRNKOViC, Praha 
I. Preliminariea. 
The following theorem i3 well known [4, p.41] , [5], f2, p.224] : 
If { (&, ? cc e A J id a aet of group3 and if H is a subgroup 
of all Gr^ with §£ r^ G^, sx H for all ac, at' e A , 
cC $ oc' , then there exists a group G such that 
(1) all G^ are subgroup3 of G y 
(2) if &' is a group and. xfr^ ; Ĉ . —> Qf are homomorph-
i3m9 such that (fc ) yr^ =- (pu) ifa, whenever oc, oc'c.4-
ru € H, then there exists exactly one homomorphism if* &+ 
—i* G-' such that t^ * yr -=• y/^ for every oc e A 
(where L^ : G^ ~-+ G denotes the incluaion-homomorphism). 
The group G is usually called a free product of the groups 
Gr^ with the amalgamated subgroup H • 
Analogous questions for semigroups are considered in f1J* In 
the present note there is solved an analoguous question concer-
ning couplea of 3mall categoriea. However, if .-(fe , At. are 
i ' z 
small categories, Z is subcategory of both and Jk^ n Jhu * X9 
then a category Jk, for which the statements (l),(2) hold (wri-
ting "category", "subcategory", "functor" instead of "group", 
"subgroup", "homomorphism", respectively) need not exist. But 
if the statement (l) is replaced by the weaker statement (l') 
(cf. the definition below), then there always exists a catego-
ry Jk satiafying (l'),(2). We obtain the atronger result, if 
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we suppose that £ i s a f u l l subcategory of Jk^ (cf. the Theo-
rem) , and i f / i s a f u l l subcategory of both A^ , A± $ then 
A s a t i s f i e s ( l ) , ( 2 ) and Ai , Az are f u l l subcategories 
of A* The re su l t s may be eas i ly extended to a aet{Jkic;<x,€A} 
cf small categories or , in some theory cf s e t s i n which every 
c l a s s may be so well-ordered that a l l I n i t i a l segments are 
s e t s , to arbitrary two categories A^ ., Az ( £ , however, 
must necessari ly be small)* 
fffflyenUohS' a) ^ < a t l . . . ; a^> and <1>>U...7 Jr^> are, r e s -
p e c t i v e l y , n-tup les or m-tuple&of elements , and i f 
<all — ,Q'<n>at <%,-•>%»> , t h e D ^ * ** a n d HmJ$ 
for 4, m 49.. . ; m, -
b) If Jh> i s a category , denote by A the c lass of i t s ob-
j e c t s , iC* the c lass of i t s morphisms- If a,, f e A ^ , denote 
by Hfo(a,tXr) the set of a l l morphisms of A from a, to 
ir . A subcategory Jv of A i s ca l led f u l l i f H^ (ccp &)** 
« H^ (cuf ir ) whenever &>, Jlr e Jv 
c) If (^ € H. (o.,-W ; /S € H^ (Jtr7 e ) 7 then their composi-
t ion i s denoted by ac • /3 * The composition of mappings 
or functors i s a lso written from right to l e f t . The image of 
an element /a, under a mapping y? i s denoted by (f>c) y> • 
d) If <>C € Hfr (a, &- ) ; then oc i s always a t r i p l e , with 
f i r s t member a, and third member Jlr . Thus i f for example 
<*-1 € Hfe* ^ f i A ^ *a * H42 ^ / ^S ) and either o.f # o^ 
or i^j 4 \ f then <x̂  4= <â  . i f <*, € ^ - A* f then 
*4 n i ^ \ C a ' * }) - * ; tf '<< n Af - 0 , then 
The re la t ion 0C € Je-^ u A , w i l l be e q u i v a l e n t s 
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expressed by cc € ft . 
e) If A c B , y : 3 -> M, Y: A""* ** **? ^PP*11*11* t h « a 
y/A s Y ^ to mean that (x ) Y
 m ** ^ 9> for a l l 
X 6 A . I f A i s a monotone system of s e t s , $£ .' A - » BA 
i s a mapping such that ^t /^ / * .5% whenever A 6 AN > 
A 6 A\, A ' C / 4 , denote by y.*- U <fA the mapping of 
U A into U B . such tha t S % * 9A * 
f ) I f R i s an equivalence on a se t A M B c A i s such 
tha t X € B , ^ R 'y.. imply ^ . 6 6 , then the mea<~ 
ning of v R i s ev ident . 
I I . defini t ion, an? Theorem. 
Def in i t ion. Let M,^ , Jhx be small c a t ego r i e s , £ a sub-
category of bo th. Let ^ A ; 9 ? ; y > > be a t r i p l e such 
tha t 
Cl') A i s a small category, 9? : Jfe.f -> Jh,, y> : &,,-* & 
are functors such tha t C(U,)y? =- (rcc) yi whenever 
ru. e t ; ^A<r ; ^ A <y a^e one-to-one 
mappings; 
(2) i f H i s a category, 1/r : A f - > H ; Yz '• \ -> H are 
funotors such tha t C/dv ) if/} «• ((<*>) y 2 whenever 
(U € JL y then there ex i s t s exac t ly one funclo r tf s ft-* 
-> H with ^ . Y ^ % > %Y - Y* ' 
Then < Jt ; ŷ  ; ^ > is called the sum of the categories 
Ai and A>t with the amalgamated subcategory <£ • 
Remark. It is easy to see that, for Jt*'« ^ there al-
ways exists such a ^ -fe; 9V - S£ -* • In this case write 
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Jk m A f U £>£ * 
Theorem. Let A-t , 4vt be small categories, <t a subca-
tegory of both. Then the sum < Jt> t 95 , $£ > of the cate-
gories JUf and ^ with the amalgamated subcategory Z e-
xiata. Moreover, if I i s a full subcategory of ^ , then 
y>t ia a ful l iso-functor and C-4.T)^ ^ ^ i p $£ *~ 
III . Proof of the Theorem and Examples. 
T'tmlfl A- Let A.., , >4̂  be small categories, 4. a ful l 
subcategory of both, Jk£ n Jk% -» J,0* , and let 
the sets A* - ^ ^ A£ - J,0* contain exactly one e le-
ment. Then the sum < Jt, (>if Lt > of & and Jk,t with 
the amalgamated subcategory £ exists . and ^ are 
identical and Jtf and A, are ful l subcategories of Jt . 
Proof. Set Jk£ - Jt" - {a^ } for i *> ifl, c^* ^ . We 
shall construct the category Jt, • Put JtT~ Jt 7 u Ji± , 
M,^ and At,t are to be ful l subcategories of Jv • Now we 
must define the sets H^ (ai , #2 ^ > ^ 4 ^S .; ^ )
 a n d the 
composition in >fe . Denote by V* the composition in A /n, 
O i « 4 , 2 ) . Let f t , * J - ( 4 , 2 I - Put 5 - ^ 
{H4. fo^, ir) * Hfc . f-*% <*/) } . Denote by R̂  the following 
relation on 5̂  : <<*, , [h > R̂  <T, <f > i f and only if 
there exists a p e &*" such that oC J jo « y, /i -» 
m 0> i cT . Let R*i be the smallest equivalence on S± 
which contains R.i J put S* * ty . It <*,, ft > e S± , 
denote by < cc ^ fi > * the element of S * which contains 
< <*, fl > . Put H* Ca^ , ^ ) -» {% } x S f x { q,j / -
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For <<*,, /i > € Si set <cc, ft > <* <*+, <ac, fi>>* a.j > . How 
we define the composition • in -fe. : Let {i , £ } ** {1, 2 } * 
1) If (u, V € A^1, CTI « "I, 2 ) , then (tu . i> i s defi-
ned if and only if pc ? V ia defined; obvioual y 
<ct . V ~ ^ ? ^ . 
2) F o r ^ e H ^ f ^ . ) , ^€H^(a^,c),peHJk(^,^),p«<^>,%ce/
r 
set {4,.p=(<ui ec)Z /I , p • V ~<K,1 (fit * ) . 
3) For t ^ 6 H ^ f a ^ , o ^ ) ; m , ~ 4 , 2 , ^e H^Ca^,^), 0-<*J>>, 
set t£ - ff - <T% J <x, /3 > , 6 . t^** <oi1 fil ?j > . 
4) For fi[ e H 4 ( a 1 7 ^ ) ; ^ H ^ , ^ ) , ^ ^ , ^ ) ^ . ^ ; 
set ^ . e ; - . ^ f C^ * ay ) * ^ , 
5) For oc 6 H^. (CL. , Jlr), fie HA . Or, Q,j ) , & e JL* , aet 
cX • fi> m < < X ; ft > . 
A) Now prove that the definition of the compo8ition • does not 
depend on the choice of the element from <<**, ft > * m I t ia 
sufficient to prove the following proposition: Let <cc^, fi^ >€ 
a) (fti *i)1 /% m C(U,i ft) 4 eQ ', 
b) ac- i (fo i v)m r . i (CQ i ^ ) } 
c) < Xi i ^ , A4 i tj > R-i <Ti i n > < • *y > ; 
d) oc.i ? r ^ > ay ) / fij - « i (€$?*+) i cTj . 
Thus let ^ J ?i * ft , fa- pi i <% , P*€ **" 
(in the proof of a) fb) the indicea I f or <x>, ft, ?, <f, p 
are left out): 
a)((U idi)i fl* (^idi)i (pi d)mL(<u.i^t f^4 <Tm 
= i<u,i ui p)}4 <r+ (<u,i r) 4 f ; 
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b) a i (p, i v)= * i (f>i<ri vuai [pic<rfV)]Sfic<riV); 
0) la evident; 
d) <*„. ichixj )ify -*, iicpj^ixjiicfj /-$•>=<*.• • 
fr* i(dii*j)ii (pi i<fp= n - (<n ?'«;>*%
 ?'<£ = 
= a- U c«̂  i«i) i Pi Ji<%- n* (<t i *j > *' <£ -
B) Next, prove the a s s o c i a t i v i t y of the composition • : 
t%) F i r s t ver i fy a s s o c i a t i v i t y for elements of Jk% u Jk% : 
1) I f (U,f V , <5"e Jk"£ (<n ~ 1, £ ) then evident ly 
2) Ut{i,j}*{1,2}, <*e H^ (<%,*), fie Hj^fya,;), <b-e l* . 
Let ^ e H j^ (c,^) , V € H ^ . fO^- , ^ > . 
pL<(cl.ft) = (jU'4t)'flf (di.fi)»VmX.Cfi. •») fol lows immediately 
from the d e f i n i t i o n of the composition # . 
3) Let rf. 6 Hkl(ant&)7p€H4(4r,c),fieHJk. (c,o,j >, £r, c e f . 
Then (cc . p ) . fi m <*if>, fi>,*..(£.fi)m(<x,pifi>. But 
<*>ip,fl> Ri <«,,? i /l> . 
ft) Now prove a s s o c i a t i v i t y in the remaining cases: 
Let f i, i } m {1, 2 } , let (u, e Hh (a±, CL;. ) . Then thore 
e x i s t aC e &?* , fi e Jh£ such tha t ^ • <*: • /3 * 
1) Let V<« H ^ C ^ , < i . ) ; ^ e H ^ . C c , . , ^ ) , * « H A / f a , - , ^ ) , 
*j€%fy,Cj>, *i,cl€AZ, **>*j
e V * T h a n 
a j . C ^ • <«-).- tig • Ci} . (di. fi)3 m 6i - C(^ . <x).fi3 " 
* Co< . CH- . <* ) J . fi m (%. i>4 > . <u* ; 
C<ct .Vy> . -% «XCcC. fi). >VJ . Vj - Coc. C/3 * V^>J - Of -
- c x # i : C / 3 . ^ ) . ^ J - f l C . C / 3 . ^ . ^ ) J * : ^ . (y>j .%)-
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2) I*t Vi* Hhi(h,*i),6ieHu.(Q,4,Jbi),»imHti (a$,frg), 
$j t Hkl(a>4t ty, 4 ; *j
 e &*'- Then 
(%" %)*(" = fy'fy-(*)'/3s%m[fym*)'/41=% *fy
 mrU*) / 
(^ #(H* •%)* <*"(fi * ty)'6*" (-OL.Cft.^U.^m^.^).^ 
3) Let y>e H^(&,a,i),6'eHAj(aj,c),A'e&i, a e &f . 
Then fV •,**>• <F - rv.fo»/l?J*d'-»rft>**>'/*J'0'* 
• fv. <x,).(fi>6) » >>. Cat . </f. <rJ **->>.(p~.tr). 
4) Let V £ Hfc Coy, a^ ) . Then there exist f e *,* 
<f e M? such that i> m ^-. <T . 
a) Let ^ V ^ ' * * ' * ^ *»* />*-4- '<* / . T h e n 
( v . ^ >, <r = r T . ccr.«.). ^ j . ffm r r . {c<r.cc)./i jj.6-.-
= r*ci(ir-*)./ii'ff]. r.Cf<^.*).r/3.6-)> 
- 7. rcr.foc.r/s.o-vj.rr-.o-fa.r/s.o-ji^^r^.fj) 
and analogously 
r . r v . ( * c ) = r - T f . CcT.ec). /i j . r r . v ) . ^ . 
b) Let <r e Hfc ro.t- , a.?- ) . r h e n t h e r t e x l ^ 
f e AJ", 7 «.-%y such that er= ? . ^ a n a 
6-. r v . ^ ) - rf .2 )>za>.«,)./ii ~$. {% cc*.cc>./3j}~ 
= $-{Cl'fr.<C)l./i3sf.{C(y. •»).*].£;„ 
= f-<cn.'v)'Coc./i)}mi:f.rn.v)1.(a,mCg..l,}.<u # 
C) Now le t y*A,^H, - 4 « - S - * H . be functor, aueh 
that ("(C*.)-/, - <>> % wh»nev«> {*. € 4 ., we 
proceed to extend them. If {i, j } m fif 2 ^ <^5> e 
« Hfc <"*< , *-• > then, of eourae, put C<£Jfl>)yr m 
,C<c)Yi .CPYj • It <^fl> -<r—*>> t h e a e . . 
vidently C<*>% • f/J)^ -<r>n "(V) .̂ . If "f, . * _». H 
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i s another functor such that ((U,)if ** ((&} Y^, whenever 
(Us e A*,*, (m, -*<f, t ) , then evidently yr « tjr . 
Definition, Let a set A be ordered by < , let Jt*i\;<*>€*} 
be a system of small categories. If A ,̂ is a full subcatego-
ry of Jkft whenever OL7 cc'e A , <x < oc' J then Ji 
will be called monotone* In this case denote by S A*, the 
aC€A * 
category A such that Jf ** C1 .AfT and that a l l Ac 
are ful l subcategories of A * 
JjejmjsaJg.. Let Ji^ , Ju be small categories, Z a ful l 
subcategory of both, Jh* n Jt% - Z* and the set A £ -
- . ^ ^ contains exactly one element. Then there exists the 
sum ( A , t 1 ? Lj ) of Jv^ and Jvz with the amalgama-
ted subcategory Z such that . f are identical ful l 
iso-functors. 
proof: For any ordinal <x, denote by T^ the set of a l l or-
dinals less than <K, • Let f be an ordinal such that 
f > co*c£ (Jh/£ - JL* ) (we may suppose e*Mt*£ fA^ - *£**.A> 
> 0 )• Let f be a one-to-one mapping of -A^ - ^ ^ into 
the set of a l l isolated ordinals in "T̂  • For ao e T^ 
denote by ^ ^ the ful l subcategory of Ji^z such that 
b£ » Zf u (T^ ) -f "i . Using lemma. 1 and transfinite induc-
tion, one obtains a monotone system {A^ j oL e T^ \ of 
small categories suoh that A. - A. , A, » S /fcfl when-
ever <?G is . non-isolated and if at -=. /3 •+• */ , then A^ ПłC 
is the sum of A. and A, - with the amalgamated aubcate-
gory *Â  * • Of course put A *-• A A/^ j then evident­
ly Jk has the required properties. 
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Proposition 1. Let &1 , A £ be small categories , £ a 
f u l l subcategory of both. A f n A f « Z0* . Then there 
e x i s t s the sum C-#t, t ^ , t 1 > of -4 , and A 2 with 
the amalgamated subcategory Z such that c f ; L£ are i -
dentical f u l l i so-functors . 
Proof: The proof of proposition 1 i s analoguous to that of 
lemma 2 . I t i s only necessary to use the lemma 2 instead of 
lemma 1. 
lifftff-ffi 3- Let A ; A be small categories; l e t / be a 
f u l l subcategory of A f l e t JiT - Z* contain exact ly 
one element; l e t Z be a subcategory of A , A*, — Z • 
Then there ex i s t s the sum < K , t , g> > of A and A 
with the amalgamated subcategory Z ; *• is the ident ica l 
f u l l iso-functor, 9? i s ident ical on £ and on A"* • 
Proof: Set A * ' - ^ - s {a, } • We sha l l construct the ca-
tegory K with the required propert ies . On putting K^-a 
- j i ^ i A i s to be a f u l l subcategory of K . I t r e -
mains to define the sets H^Ca, a ) , HK(4r,a ) ; HK (a, Jr ) 
for a l l Jtr e Jk* ; and a l so the composition • in • K • 
Denote by • (or . ) the composition in A (or in A 
respec t ive ly ) . Let Zr e M? • put A^-r U ^ iHj^ (a,, e ) x 
x H^ (a 1 Jlr ) \ • Let R^ be the following re la t ion on 
r\j(r : <<x,7(U, > R$. <<*/, (Us' > i f and only i f there 
e x i s t s a X, e Z** such that cc -= tfc/'f1' *t , (uS =* & $ (U,. 
Denote by R £ the smallest equivalence re lat ion containing 
R * • 
At 
Put A ^ - /% • i f < o c 7 ^ > € A4, , denote by 
{ (X-, /«• >* the element of A^, which contains <«c ; ^ > ; 
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set <oC f (^>*<^,<oc,8.>*,^^ and HK (a,,4*)**{«,} x A £ M {Jb>} • Set 
%>mt^.{Hk
(fy & ) x N^te-O, >} . Let S^, be the following r e l a t i o n 
on %:<^,,<JC> S ^ <<*</, oc/> i f and ?niy i f t he re ex i3 t s a 9t e 
€ £** such tha t £c'*(U+9t, <*1 ~ *e i* oo ' . Let $ £ be the s t i l l e s t 
equivalence r e l a t i o n containing %. . But E£« ^ V g * j if <(M.,cc>£ 
( JL ; denote by < (uu, <x, >* the element of dj£ which contains 
< jU, ,aC> ; se t <^*>~ <fr, < (U.,*, >*, ft. > and H^ ^ , ^ ) - = W * ^ ^ { a | . 
Sct C ^ * r f *i^c)M *W )M W«W»l&HiW*^ 
Let P be the following r e l a t i o n on C* <cC,fi,v> ?<&', ft', qf'> 
i f and only i f e i t h e r faP'ejC*, < * * / » * gT- *>'*> / 3 ' * j r ' or 
the re e x i s t f>, ^ 6 - fc^ , / ? e M,"* such tha t * ' - oC ^ p ; / 3 * 
/ J * * ^ / J -* jP* / J ; f ^ G ^ y ' , Let P * be the smallest equiva-
lence r e l a t i o n containing C • Put C* - V p j | £ ; for <<*,/3f y>
e 
£ C denote by { 0C, / 3 , 9* >* the element of C* which conta ins 
<*,fi,f>;3et <*7fPr>= <<*-,<*, fi,r>*> * > and n*(*>*>>* 
sr { a } x C * x f a ? • 
A) Definition of the composition • in K : Let 
^ - ( ^ ^ ^ f l j . f t ^ - f - W ^ ) ? Hx^fy, cTB<<p, A > € 
tH^Jbf), t > < f , ? , * > « HK(eLta),tim<f„i0,^0>€ HK(a,,a). 
Put 
0) &,-/},-$*& •> 
b) J . « ; - <f f t (Ctv,OC^>; 
e) <JJ. J m<x^Z~¥l >; 
d) K i ' ^ - (-",•.* r < * ^ o c 2 > * ' ( < « 2 5 
e ) 7 1 . r - < ^ 1 , < J t < f ' f * ' 7 * ' i ) l > whenever 1- « ^ v '
m ' . 
H • Vw <(M,f f * < * f ; f r; , -# > otherwise 
f ) * •?*-<%* 1±>**'<x.„ (U.z > i f * « -ft.
-* , and 
^ - X i H . - <f , ^ f-r-A*<** > f- (O.A > otherwise
 x ) ; 
x) Evidently, i f i*. e lmn- (or ? , .» /* '* r e s p e c t i v e l y ) , then the 
two def in i t ions coincide . S imi la r ly in -h ) . 
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аncì 
x ) . 
g) d*. Ti - <f, X *> (0,4 , <*>4 > ; 
h ) ^ ' % - < f , 7 , * f f < , f ' ^ f l£ > whenever ^ , € A*% 
r , ^ » < $£y*"&*'$0; Vo > **» > whenever ^ »s A'"
1', 
and 1? ,<ro - <f , *£ * C& > £, > * ^* , i £ > other-
wise* 
B) Now prove that the definition of the composition • given 
in A) i s independent of the choice of elements from < • , • >* 
or < • , • f • X*
6 : The cases a) b) c) are evident* 
d) Let < < ^ ; ^ > ^ < < « ^ , < > , i*. K ? < * * * ' * * • ** " *1 * *i 
for some &4 e £"* . Then, since ot' & dtm e £>"* , 
&,-.v*,,f«2)*^2- <*.;f-r< f*. > f ^ . 
Let < ( a . i , * i > R f r < ^ , a^ > . i . e . <X,2 - <*>x * 
* f (^i" z * (**» -"or, some * j £ -̂** . Then, since 
* ? *CC2 CZ", <*,*<*.*• *,z )*(CLtm<Ui*'(*t,*CCfL)*'(t4 . 
e) Let <,«,,,*,> S ^ <(U/1 , <*,; > . i . e . <«,', . ft *-
• i ' * « * 1^" * ; f o r so,Be *-« * •̂ *n' • T n e n e v - d ? n t -
ly < ~ ~ ~ , > . < f ~ ~ ~ >« < " " T - ; > . <f,-2,<l* > When-
ever <ri e M,"* . If n 4 Jh?* , then ot/ f f « -/'* / 
and consequently < ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ £ ~ ~ — — > "" 
- <<*; ^r*;^f)•?•*•,-»» > . 
-•<* < f , * , • * > P < f , .J', 1* '> • 
oc) Let 12 , V<5 Am, $b %$"& = ?*? *i'$ &' . -H-*-
evidently < ~ ~ ~ > . < f 7 _ ~ ~ > - < ~ ~ ~ > . < f ~ _ ~ ~ ; > . 
y3) Let f ' - f f g ^ ' - ^ f r , - »»e f ^ , i > j - c f - . - ' f o p 
some £ , 6~ s ^*rt', ^ e 4t'm ' . -hen 
<~~~"7> • <fT_7~»"> - <<-*., "iV*,, f f ) fr i- , 1* > « 
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-< f t f f r«c 1 f f ) f e f 7 , t r f i*'>« <<«..*£-«:., f-f'jf-£',<•»'>-
- < ( a „ o c 1 > . < f ' , - ) ' , t»' > • 
f ) ia analoguous to e ) . 
g) Let <$>, A> R .̂ < p ' , A ' > , !••• f - JP' f AT • 
A,' . ;rr -f A for SOM iTT e ^'m' . Then 
<j>, X > . <<«.,, oc., > - <f, X*>(U,i, <*4 > - <p', X'-f'fCC^, <*, > 
Let <lcc1,<x>i> S ^ <(«.; , < « ; > , i . e . ^ . f t l * * , , 
at,, -. 96., f ot^ . Then evidently <p~~X~> . <~c~~~~^ >= 
m <p, X > . < fO.; , oC,' > . 
h) Let <f , %, -A > P < f , ^ ' , 1»'> . Then evidently <f , ^ , 
"^>-<f.,^,«>=<f^,;^/>'<^,^,ti>and 
<S.,%,+.>'<T?l&>-'<S.,n.,*.>><r>'i>'>*'> whene'er 
^,^'e A.**, J * 7 * i > . f ' * ? ' * t . ' . . 
Let fmf * - £ , ^ ' _ f *«$-, ^ s £ A . ^ - > - j * - , * - " * " * ' for some 
6-,6-e / - » , f € A-* . Then < f , ^ , o « < f r f a " i V - / 0 f 
f -»„> P* < f ' , 2 ' , * ' f f , f ^ „ f **. > • " 4 
< f . f * . f * * . f f , ^ , ^ > P * < f . f ^ f ^ f f ' , V , ^ / > whenever 
<f ,^ f Co»f f , ) f ^ / ^ > - < f , £ f f f ^ f ^ ' f f < , ) f ^ , 4 > P "
t < f ' / 
i fw f£ , )H , * t> "-1 <&t7.*f£*f>f?,*«>-<f.,^*' 
f «»f f ) f e f f , < y f ^ ' > P * < f „ ^ * ^ f f ) f -,', «i' > 
whenever %0 e M,** . 
Consequently <f, %,<» > . <f0,1. ,<&>. > = <f,rL',4'>'<^e, %,&„>, 
<f.,«Z.,«*.>. < f , * , o * > - . < f e ,? . , - i * .> . < f , r , t * ' > . 
C) Now prove that the composition • is associative: 
I . For oc; fi , y € ^ ^ evidently (cC * ft) • Y* <&'(fi*r). 
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I I . Let «,,(!>€ Ať*, r * < | " > * ^ € t í K ^ a ) > ír€ *?• * * « 
<*, . f / s . r ) - <oc*'/i *-<«,, v > « (oc./i). r . 
III . Let aceJť"1-, /3-*<l-£Z7v>€ Ĥ  C^o.), .4-6 . V . 
1) Let r - < p , <T, -E- > • If̂  €T e ..ft,"~ , then 
f<c./J).r-= <oc^ / « , 4 v> .<p 7 ^y>- - . <ocfV,vf
,'p-Jt' 
i" f i t ) * <& • C/l . r >• 
g ^ ^ » then c + . f i l . r - <«**-(~* 
* (T> t-p) f er, <* > » oc, cfl . r ) . 
2) Le* r * <p7^>eH |C f a , c ) , c e tof . Then 
foe . / 3 ) . r - <<* I1- <cc, v > . < p 7 ^ > - Coct-fU,)^ 
f f v f p ) ^ < r . « *, . <v* . r > • 
IV. Let oc « <rtc,v > e hL C-&> a,), &"* &f • 
1) Let /З ~ <<p, <Г, v > 
а) Let r » <P% *', *?'> 
If <y, <r' € M,"* , then (cc.fiy-r* <(U.9~>>*'p*'6'*"i;>. 
. <<*;«5",-*"> ~<<*7^*p^6r*»v^p'*<r<&v'> = *-(fi-r>; 
i f <r c A " * , <r'* A " * , then flc.f/s . r ) * < ( ^ 7 v > -
• ^ f ^ f * tr f-f' , <r', tr'> - <^^fv*f -pf^6~f p ^f 'p ' )£ 
FFTTtT7^ • foe . / j ) . r • 
i f er $ J*"1-, er' $ A""" , then oc. f/3 . r > - <<<^v>-
• <p ,5"! , ' f r f l / jDO^ <r', ^ ' > -<ft*(i>*'p)1*&*>(***?'& 
*e\r'> * <(**fri>p)*e,?r> * <p',tr',<r'>~(oc./*> - ? . 
If <T <£ A/ m ' f ^ A " * ,
 t h e n oc. c*/S .r?«<'(S7>?>* 
• <f96r9n>*'p'*'0'*'<v'> « < ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ J o ) ^ < r / ^ ^ p
/ f d ^ ^ > « 
• c oc. fl). r • 
b) Let r - <J7&> e hK Ca,c), c e Jh
r . 
If tf e A"** , then fot./3 ) . r - <^,^^p^t Is* 1? > • 
#<TT**> « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f ) * T * » * c . f / 3 . r > • 
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if <r ^ A ^ t then roc.^).^^*^*^)*^, >̂-
* < f , ' * >» ( c^rv fp ) f
l ' < r f i ' r ' t f f f )-?***.« <^7^> • 
* < p , * £ ( * ! * f )*-<** > » <?t. r ls. r > • 
2) Let /S * < f 7 a ^ > e HK r^t, e ) , c € Jt,*' -
a) Let T € HK re , ^ ) ; <i € A*" . This case is dual 
to 111.2). 
b) Let r - < *r, *> > « HK (c, a, ) . Then 
( o c . / * ) - r * r<ccf^-rv^f )*-<**). <wjn> -
* <(OU^(V^ f )*>rfju JT,9t> - <^T7? > - < f , t**.rr,*.>-r 
» oc . r/3. ^ ) . 
V. Let ^ « < p , <r., <* > c HK ro., a. ) . 
1) Let /i - < <">, V , £ > . 
a) Let y m < trf <p , y > . 
If *", v , Cf e A"* , then evidently <* • (ft. T) * fa ./$).y. 
if <r, v € A*"", <y # A*"- , then r.x . /J ) . ̂  « 
» <pl i '^"f t ' -r f1- ^cc, v , .£ > • < yr, y , yr > « 
* < p * d"!" or f - ( C / ^ v f ^ f j r , 9 » , i ^ * > * at • f/3 . y ) # 
If er e M?*, V £ A**, 9>€ A1*, then r<* . /$ ) . r » 
« Cff1- <r f*"f -?- r"-* v > $ * *r 1* c f ^ - r > - ot-Cft'r')-
If 6- <£ A " % V , Cf € MT0 , then Cat ./3 ) . y «. 
* <<p, <r, ^ f ^ f> v f t ^ ^ y f ^ ' ) ' * . ^ ^ ) , 
If ď"e A '
W 1 \V# A"*, c f # A ^ , then r^t . / i ) . r ^ 
• < p frerf1'třfy^/v, # > • <^r, y ? y > -
* <f f ď f ^ f ^ V ^ r ^ j r ^ c / , <y/> » <* • f/1 . y ) . 
H ^ l ^ , VcA**, eft A*"f tWn r<*,./3)-y «* 
4S.2 -
* <^,(T^C^ Ji»<u,1'i>$!' %*> ST)* y, yr >- oC.(/3.?-)< 
If <T ̂  A*"* , p # A ^ y g , f f V » » a (€L.fl).r^ 
~<f, efyrfy,)* v, ^^fr^(f^Y> * <*- • Cfl . y) * 
It (T £ A"*, v ^A*", ? #<4'm', then U.fl). r m 
s <p. e*(z t-<<c)*v,%> . <*-f9, r > * 
* <f , <T*(tz * (cc)j>->>*'( g^ Tr)*-€ffY > » <p, €
m,x> * 
• < <C6, vA' fy* ' ^ ) f y . y > = *, . (fi .-r) •-
b) FOP y 15 Ĥ  to, ,1K) ; ^ e &** the case i s dual t o 
IV. l ) a ) . 
2) Let £ s <~p~v>e HK (a,7£r), tireA*. 
a) FOP f e HK C^, e ) , c € A* the oaae i s dual t o 
I I I . 1-
b) Let r * <*7*> € HK (*' ** ) *  
If SetS*, then (oc.fl). r = <$>*'fffit %><u,,y> > -
• <W, >= <f^6'^ T&fu,, V+*tn-,dt> * oC.(fl.r)' 
It <T $ A^f then Co. . ft ) . r =r <p, ft" f*tff (U,)* V > -
• <*r# > * <JP, rfcx* ju, )+>%>&#,&> = <f9
se-, v > • 
• < (U,, \>? 7T,9€> m aC . (fi . y» ) . 
TO. Let oc « <pTPv>€ HK Co,, tr) , Jb~ € A** . 
--> U t /S e HK CJlr, c ) , c e A * " . 
a) For ^ e HK Cci d), d e &,* the case is dual to 
II. 
b) Let x - <^f*e> € hK Cc, a, ) . Then 
(ti.fl).r* <<u>f v^fl f>?r,*t> m oc. c/s. r) * 
2) Let fl e HK C&, a, ) -
a) FOP f € HK f a , a, ) the case i s dual t o V*2) b h 
b) FOP y € HK (*>$ <*>; i e A *" the case i s dual 
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to nr.2) b). 
This completes the proof of associativity. 
&) Evidently 4 i s a ful l subcategory of K • Now we shall 
construct the functor cf : JK -+ K , identical on £ . Por 
aoel^uJL00 put C<*C)cfmdC. Por M-e l*, <*« H^C4r9a,) 
/& 6 Hj^Ca,74r) pot Ccc)c/m < ^ ,*, >,($)<?*<!!>, -*>&, > . Por 
o"6 H^Ca,, cu) put Ctr)«/* <^, tT, - ^ > . It is ea-
sy to see that y la the required functor. 
£) Now let H be an arbitrary category, and Yjk, : ^ ~* ' 
Yj^i M, —* H be functors such that Ccc) Y^ m C*> > Yk 
for a l l ac € JL""' u A"* . .Evidently, if & e A*", 
<(+,oc> Sjtr< <u', oc'> <or <<*, (u. > R^<^% p-' > ) 
then C(U)YK ' ^ ^ " f a ' ^ ' ^ ^ t i <or fo)%t •'f*^ l^,* 
e t f * ' ^ « fa^Vfc respectively); and if 
<<*,/*, r> c <<*'>£'T r'>, th?n ^ ) % , ' ^ ^ - ^ m s = 
m<*')lk-WrK ' C^YK whenever /M'f A ~ ^flfc/^JSi' 
# ^ ) ^ • fo')Vk • W*YK * Cf) T^ whenever fi, fi' e A"** 
Consequently, put Coc)ifr « (*) Y<*< whenever oc € A,'™' , 
C<(A,toc»Y>* ((">)%•&)%,
 f o r <(*,<*>€ HKCA-,a),Kcc9<U.»Y-
m (*)Vk • e^t)YK f0T <cc,(u,>€ HK Co., & ) • 
For <<x?/3 ;y>6 HK Ca7 & ) then put (<<*>, fl9 r
 > > Y* 
mC**)YK * WYKWYK whenever /ie Jt,,m,,«^,/i,r»Ysz 
**0*)YK * Cfi)YK ' CT)YK whenever ^ 6 A ^ • 
Evidently y has the required properties. The unicity of Y 
la evident. 
Hot a 4: Evidently, i f there exists a category H and functors 
%: <*>>-**, Y+* * -+ H *h«*e c*>)Yh, = CaC)YK 
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for a l l cc e £ and such that t/j^ i s an iso-functor, v 
then necessari ly y i s also an iso-functor. 
However, in general </> need not bo an iso-functor; thus , 
consider the following example. ^ 
Let Jfa, Jk i Z be categories »^T - • — ^ ^ u 
described thus (cf» the dia- ! \ N ^ _ .' i I 
gram): 
Z*mJkSm{Jtr,*,c',cL} > 
Jk**{Jb>,&, c'f d, * } , 
<*,(*', v, Ve Z«"> , 
6e JkJ^ - lm (the ident i t i e s are not indicated); 
^f,**, p . f c ' f a / , v$ac-ft, y'f<*>'=-/3', er*>(u,-i>, 6r£(u'* y>'. 
Then evidently <£^} /3 > S £ <V; <* > , < V, *C > S* <&?p> Sj£ 
S£ < V , <*/> £ £ <*%,, fi' > , and consequently (fl)y -
« c/i') y • 
Lemma 4: Let A ' be a f u l l subcategory of a 3mall category 
A . Let y ' ; JhJ —• H ' be a functor onto H' , iden-
t i c a l on (JhJ)* • Ehen there ex i s t s a category H and a 
functor a? : A —> H such that H' i s a f u l l subcate-
gory of H . , 9»' i s the res tr i c t ion of y>, ^ J t ^ i s 
ident ica l , and i f f ! A - * f i s an arbitrary func-
tor such that (oC)Ym W f whenever cC f /I € (A')"* 
and (cC)y' s (fi)tp' > then there ex i s t s exactly one 
functor | j H - ^ G with y> • JJ » ^ • 
Proof: Let R be the following re la t ion on JC* : 
o c R l j H ac, fie (&)'"', (ai ) y / . (fi)y'. *Let R* be the 
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smallest equivalence on A"* which contains R and such 
that i f <Jt R $ « ' > /3 R*/5' and oc .(h or <*' - fi' 
are defined, then <*, . jh R* cc' . fi>'. Let H be a cate-
gory such that HK « A r and H^ fa, -£-) - {a, J ,* 
x H ^ d i , * ) / ^ ^ ^ ^ } whenever a , - - ^ c A*" 
(the definition of the composition is obvious)* A certain 
category H , isomorphic with H 7 has the properties re-
quired in lemma 4* 
Note: ( *?p H > wil l be termed the prolongation of H' 
to A through y ' • 
LftlBWa F2 Let A , A be small categories; let ..I be a 
fu l l subcategory of A and a subcategory of Jk, , let 
A r « ^ ^ • Then there exists the sum < K; 4» , Cf > of 
A and A with the amalgamated subcategory 4 such 
that t i s the identical ful l iso-functor, y> i s identi-
cal on 4 and on A r • 
Proof: If oc i s an ordinal, denote by T^ the set of al l 
ordinals l e s s than ' cc • Let tr be an ordinal with 
WKCL iz > aaiuL A"*- ^ r (we may suppose A r - <l°*> 
> (? )• Let f be a one-to-one mapping of A r - .^r 
Into the set of a l l isolated ordinals from TT . For 
di e TL denote by A^ the ful l subcategory of A 
such that A r - l" u ( T^ ) f ~4 . Now apply 
transf inlte induction* Let f e T and assume that one 
has constructed the system* 0O -» {A^ *9 cc € Tr } 9 
$r*****'> ** Tr h *T
m <*Ut* € T r *
 WJLth the 
following three properties 
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4y>) Kf ., %y are monotone systems of small categories , 
^ m A9 ^ « A, - / ^ i s a subcategory of J*,* $ 
A>* m <h% ; denote by t ^ : /ft^—^Ji^., ^ :Jk-*Jk^*b* 
inclusion-functors. 
-2f) #«*• i s a functor of A ^ onto 4 ^ ; \ c '• £ —> . / i s 
ident ical ; every ^/af i s ident ical ; i f oc < / J <- ?*, 
then ^ / ^ m KoL * 
3#) I f H i s a category and i f yK : Jk, ~ * H , ^ ' A c ~ * *"* 
(flC- <1 J" ) are functors such that c ^ ) t ^ m ((& ) V x ^ 
whenever (U, e £ f then there e x i s t s exactly one func-
tOT r* - K. -*•
 H wi th rw-cc- r«>\.->U'L«"Zc-
We are t o construct Jfey > ^6^ , 9^f . The construction i s 
evident whenever T i s a l imit ordinal: put <k,~ m 5 A%c ? 
*r m*c$r ** > lr Ic^r ^ * Thua> a88ume ?-.& + * * 
Denote by < $ 7 A>* ) the prolongation of A* to A ^ 
through ^ , Since (/>*)*'« ( A r >
r , there i s Jt£ n f t Y -
»sr ^ • the set ( /&*)**- ^ contains at most one e l e -
menu Denote by < M*r , ** J 7 JT > the sum of J L and 
A* with the amalgamated subcategory /fa, • Then c /"; A , - * 
-> >fey i s the f u l l inclusion-functor and 3T i s ident ica l on 
Aj and on (<** Y • Set L^, m L^ . L* and / l y -» 
&(*>*)3T : then ,*^ i s a subcategory of A y . , denote by 
"C ^ : /sT —+ k'r
 t l l e inclufl io-1"^unotor# L e t *r ; /*>*--> /*^ 
be the functor such that St m Sf • ~£tf • Put ^ -* <£ • 5f • 
since v i ~ $/l and Sr i s identical on A>^ , there 
i s ^r/» " Kfl ' T h u a t h e r « n a v e D e e n defined A ^ , Ar, 
rY such that V^v^ ) and 2^i 1 hold. I t remains t o 
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prove that , to given functor® ifa * &_—+ H, ifo - ^p"* *" 
for which (^Yk, m r(u*) V%, whenever p. e X , there 
e x i s t s exactly one functor Yy * ^ r ~~* ^ W i t h 
^A are given put y = if . ^ ^ > where *• : A^ - • 
i s the inclusion-functor. Then there ex i s t s exact ly one 
functor Yfi : <&/% - + H s u c h t h a t V5t * C/J * % > 
^p -r ^ . r^ . ^ . But then ((+)%,T = C<c») Y -
c f v ; y - fv ) Vft,r whenever yo, , V 6 A ^ and 
C/u)x *- ( V ) ; * * ; consequently there e x i s t s exactly 
one functor y/* * : /t>* --> H auch that ^% = §-Y 
Now we must prove that ((U,*)Y/i ~ C(cc) Y * whenever 
p, e 6fy )'wt . Thus l e t ĉc * C*fl >'
m' j then ^ « 
srC^Otfyj for some <* e A? 1 , , and hence Cpu)Y* ** 
~ (7t)^^%-(it)$Y*~ (*)-%> -C*)Y-<**%!*• zfl-%m(f4')%0 
Since < >fe/ , t ,T , ;7r > i s the sum of JkA and A>* 
with the amalgamated subcategory / ^ ; there e x i s t s exact-
l y one functor w ' A —.• H such that y ^ * ci' • 
• rr > r*~
 n • y r *
 t h e r e f o r e ^ - ^ ' ^ *= Lr • Vr > 
Vir - § - Y* - $ • # • V • VV * V •
 r r • Vr • 
Using transf ini te induction , one defines systems K ^ -=• 
*» { A ^ j oc 6 T r | ; S r »{ /^ ic teTzh -^"
s {^ c >oceT/such that 
-i*,) l w ) 3„) are s a t i s f i e d . Put K • S Je^ , de-
note by t : A —V K the inclusion-functor. Put 
* - « c \ ^ c > I - ^ ^ •***» ;£ , A -2-fc * , A ia 
a subcategory of K / denote by t : >b --> K the inc lu -
aion-functor, put y « r̂ # 4.^ . Then evidently 
\ K, t ., y > haa the required properties. 
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Proposition Zx Let Jk ? Jv be small categories, let J b« 
a ful l subcategory of A and 4 subcategory of Jk , Jhf n 
n A9'• Jf. Then there exists the sum < K , ; ^ ) cf .4 
and A with the amalgamated subcategory «t *} i s ful l 
identical iso-functor, cf is identical on Jv°* • 
Proof; Denote by A * the full subcategory of A, such that 
fJt*><K « ^ < r . Let < K* , $p,* > be the sum of 
Jk* and A with the amalgamated subcategory X . Let 
^ ^ > * > ^* ) be the sum of Jt and K* with the amal-
gamated subcategory Jt, . Then evidently < K, Jk>9**m K*^ 
has the required properties* 
frftffltrffi &s Let Jk^ , J^z be small categories, A be a subca-
tegory of both, Jk* = I*** JkTt, Jk^ n J^m£^.Then 
there exists the sum of Jii and Ji± with the amalgamated 
subcategory Jt> • 
Proof: For 0,f Jr e Jt* denote by H (cu, Jr) the set of 
a l l n-tuple* < cCi 7... ? cC^ > (where /n. m 4 f 2 7 . • • ) 
such that there exist t0 f...7c c Ji
0* with C0 m <L t 
^ - > . - * « " * , ^ . , , ^ ) u H A ^ , c . ) . S e t M -
< / I , , . . . , A * > € H(>, C ) , PUt <X,, . . . , <*,„, > • </3, , . . . , Am>m 
m <* . , , . . . ,*w , /3 t , . . . , / 3U>'
L e t n o w R De t h e f«>--o*--« re-
lation on M •• KcC^,...,*^ > R </$!•>'••} ft^-i > i f «-* only 
i f there exists an /6e fi -f At ..., m. - A } such that eC^m 
=- fiA for /» -. 4, 2 , . . . , *a - 4, oc,̂  . «*^+f - flSm either 
in /fê  or in A t and KA m /iti_/f for /S> - *„•*• -*/•••/ '
n'* 
Let A be the category such that Jh? — 4,r and that 
( V a , - > W « , J x R r * ' ^ R « * { ^ / a r *,, Jlre M* . 
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The definition of the composition in M, i s evident* Nov it 
i s easy to define funotora g? • J^ _* Jk,, c£ : ^ —* A-
such that K 4v, Cfi 9 cfz y ±a the sum of Jt,^ and -*fe2 
with the amalgamated subcategory Jt • 
Note: Let -Jk,1 .» Je^ be small categories, .**.? be a subcate-
gory of both, A* - I'm Jk% , Jt^ n Jk% m Z^ . Denote 
by < Jk,, <#, , 9 i > the sum of Jk^ and .A2 with the a-
malgamated subcategory Jt • Then not necessarily (Af'tyn 
n CJk^)cfz m {Jt
m)cf^ , and y t , c£ need not be iso-
functors* Examples wil l be given. 
Examples,; Consider the diagram. Let i 6 {4,2, 3 } . Let 
Є* 
Denote by < %, V* , V a > 
the sum of *Jk and "ife. 
with the amalgamated subcate­
gory Z • Set S « 
a) Let ! f c ^ S u f c c , / » , p , *,<*,}, Tug*. S u{ft,r?f>>*, * 1 > 
^m S u {ft, V, p } - Let oc ^ /3 c <5% fb \ Tm(P> 
6 jh y m y), <£ .tpmfcc . Then necessarily ((uu) *Cfi •* 
*(v)\> consequeirt lyr^Vt^^r'^ £ fi"*->V • 
b) Let fc7- S w M , f , f f , j t t , v ^ - W , r , f , ^ v i y S 
2Jtr-*Sij(/i, 6T, f, v j". Let cc^/J* <r, /3*>* r mp9 *% f* * , 
4> f*p * (U,. Then necessarily ((U,) V i - (v ) V* > 
consequently (^ la not an iso-functor. 
Similarly one may construct small categories 4e^ , !&- ; It 
such that '% i s not an iso-functor» 
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Now, put Jk« » U AL , Jkm.U .A- , I • .U \t , denote 
* 1 iw*i 1 ' * t«1 2 * • * ' 
by ( Jh. $ ty t y% ) the sum of M,^ and .--fe^ with the 
amalgamated subcategory & • Then neither cfi nor 5£ 
i s an iso-functor and (Jk?)% n (M%) % g (Z**) % • 
The categories Jk>i , Jk*x f <£ may be turned in semigroups 
by the adjunction of one element -0- such that ae - (/*-* # 
vthenever e i ther ae 7 cT € MJ^ and & V* <f i s not 
defined, or gt, oT e Jk™ 
f ined. 
E JkŢ- and И, Ź* ď is not de-
1 > 1 
be small categorie , £ a 
K nJÇfЛ"" Җ П Jkţ -r 
Proposition 3 : Let 
subcategory of both* 
« * . £ * " . Then there exists, the sum of 4*^ and ,& 2 with 
the amalgamated subcategory X • 
Proof: Denote by Jt^ (or J&2 ) the f u l l subcategory of 
Jk*i <or J*z ) such that Jfcf » ^ ^ (or XJ" - ^ 
respect ive ly ) . Denote by < X , ^ , c^ > the sum of 
X and ,& with the amalgamated subcategory £ . Let 
i e { ^ ^ J . Since *&* i s one-to-one, ^ * (JH^ ) ^ 
i s a? subcategory of J& ; denote by Z i : ty —• 3h the 
inclusion-functor. Let c£ ; JE °>tfo-> ^ . be a func-
tor such that Vi • ~i =* 9^ • Denote by ^ 9*? ,** > 
the prolongation of 4^ to Je^ through g£ , and by 
£ i '* fy —+A? the f u i l inclusion-functor. Let 
<%. , t • ? cf̂  > ne the sum of Jk and A>* with the a-
malgamated subcategory A>± (use lemma* 5 ) . Denote by 
< A , ^ , t^ > the sum of %,A and - ^ with the 
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amalgamated subcategory JH . Now we prove that 
<Jk,9?*% • S>Sf •% • \ > l s the SUB of A * ai* * i 
with the amalgamated subcategory £ • Evidently 
*$*%*. cf1.Zi tJk^H,
 f%*9z*'?x'
Z2:J*'*. - ^ *** f u n c -
tor* such that -ffw-)'^ - ^ > ^ whenever (U, € I. 
Now let there be given functors % ' fy - * H> % : -*a ~+ W 
such that ((U,)yt, - C(u,)yr^ whenever («. m Z . 
Let ^ - X , --> H , if£ ; JS^ —» H be such that 
^5/C -* ^ ^ Z - « i/r . !Phen there exists exactly 
one functor f : JH —* H with % V ~ V$? % V7 * 1£ • 
For i m <i , 1 put fy a 6^ . *?, % - ^* • H . 
Since ^ • $£ • ^ - ̂  , there i s C ^ ) ^ «- Cv)yr* 
whenever ^ , V e %4 , ((*,)<%. m (->>) <#j ; consequent-
ly there exists exactly one functor ^i *' ** —+ ^ a u c n 
that 9^* . yr* m Vi • I* (C6 « ***• > tben ({ccly? « 
-sCru. ) i/r* . Indeed, ^ . * CV ) C% f o r a o a» V « ^ 
and then <>c)tjF« C v ) ^ . t/f - f v > V t » & 0 % *Cv)<?f.yr*m 
sCv^.yrfm C<u-)yr* . Since < ^ , i-i , ^ > ia 
the sum of 4E- and />* with the amalgamated subcategory 
fy f and, since yr i Je, ~-+ H 7 Y*
: *$ ~* H , there 
exists exactly one functor yr^ - Ms^ —-> H such that 
i - ^ « F , % -^? - %* • Now* ^ ; ^ ~~* H > 
^ : *% ~* H , and f r t * ) ^ - f/c^H,, . ^ - (7">y-<}«*>** • 
. ÊJ - C(uc) y?z whenever (6c € X, ; thus there exists 
exactly one functor, y : M, —•H such that 1^ . y » 1J? , 
^1 • T » *v£ • B u t t h « n %* * 9-* • * i • yr «• 
tt ty : Jk, —+ H ia a functor such that 
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%* • <?4 • ?+ • yr m y4 Ci • i , 1 ) 9 then necessar i -
l y % . Zi . ~ . * ^ * ( - £ * . * , 2 ) . Henoe Z± . yr m 
m yr^ and therefore ip5 •* Y ' 
Note: I t i s eas i ly aeen that the theorem may be carried over 
for a set of small categories in the following manners 
Let {-&£ 5 <*> € A } be a system of small categories , 
l e t Z be a subcategory of a l l M^ n M£t - Jt?* 9 
*£* * - * < ? * **"' whenever oc , <*/« A , <z + *>'. 
Then there ex i s t s the sum i Jk* \ {V*. > cC € A} > of 
the system { M^ > <K e A } with the amalgamated subcategory 
Z (defined analoguously as for the syatem of small catego-
r i e s in the def ini t ion given previously)• 
I f there e x i s t s an cc0 e A such that Jt i s a f u l l sub-
category c£ a l l -Afc, for oc € A ~ {oc* J , then ^ i s 
a f u l l iao-functor and ( Ag* )cg, n 0 U s •C^C'^5^ > * 
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